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Madam chair.man, distinguished colleagues and guests, and ladies of the 
press: 

You probably will note that my remarks today are particularly cautious 
and :particularly polite. Caution and courtesy are standard requirements 
for any male who ventures onto this platform, but I da.resay that they are 
even more critical for me. 

Row many of your speakers, after all, ha.ve sim.ultaneously faced not 
only the ladies of the press, but also their mother-in-law? 

Knowir.g Mrs. Stokes -- who is one of your oharter members -- has 
given me a complete appreciation of the skill and quality of the womenfs 
press corps in Washington. My wife tells the story of how her fa.ther, 
before he was married, left a job as Washington correspondent for the 
New York ~ to serve in the i'irst world war. He was succeeded by 
Eli za.beth Minor King and when he came back from the W8.l", he found. ehe vaG 
doing so good e. job the only way he could get his job back wa.s to marry 
her. 

I can only say that it I S a good thing Lydia is not a lawyer .. 

Nevertheless, I have come today to talk about the President's message 
to Congress on crime. I 'Should make it perfectly plain at the outset, 
however, that I am referring to President Johnson. A considerable number 
of messages on crime have come from lOur president, not only to Congress 
but to many of us here with you today. 

There is little need, Miriam, for me to relleat how importllIlt we be
lieve" your work has been in the effort toward successful lsw enforcement. 
11m delighted to learn that the editors of the EvenIng ~ agree. I'm 
told they noW' call you the Star I s Coss Nostra -- 2Y!. Thing. 

President Johnson's message ,to the Congress on cr~e is, I believe, 
the foundation of the most systematic, far-reaching, and effective 
assault on or1me ever undertaken. 

One of the major steps involved is the appointment of a Presidential 
commission on law enforcement and the administration of justice. 



From a long-term. point of view,. there is nothing more eSGential to 
the rational prevention and control ,of crime than to try to achieve an 
objective and imaginative view in the way this commission can. As the 
President said, "No agency or government has ever in our 'history \lNler
ti:ilten to probe so fully and deeply into the problems of crime in our 
nation. It 

The 1IT.Iportance of this work cannot be ezaggerated. Neither can its 
difficulties. But such a review is of urgent necessity and "We look for
ward to creative and effective results. 

A second b.ighly significant area of the President'" s message relates 
to local law enforcement. Crime has become a natIonal pl.'oblem. But in 
our system of local responsibility, moat 'crimes are not,. in the jurisdic
tional sense, a fedp.ral problem. La.wenforcement remains a local responsi
bility. The President has recognized this but he also has recognized the 
increasingly crushing burden which that responsibility throws on communities 
already gasping for financial air. 

Thus, to supplement certain progrrunG of federal assistance now in 
effect, the President has asked Congrass to enact the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Act of 19~5 -- to help train law enforcement personnel and 
assist in experimentation with new methods, new scientific techniques, 
and the corre~tional process. 

One of the major aims of this 
'0 

program is to bring, to aJ.l law er.force
ment wbat Mr. Hoover already has Significantly brought to the FBI -
the 'craining and the res~ect due to law enforcement as a true profession. 

The third major area which the President covered in his message was 
that of federal law enforcement efforts. Particularly since we are 
honored today by the presence of so many of the law enforcement chie~s 
of the federal government, it is that area about which I would like to 
talk in some detail. 

One major aspect of direct federal responsibility is the District of 
Columbia and the toll of rising crime has not passed the District by. 
Indeed, as an urban area, the severe problems of crime and delinquency 
present a challenge to federal resources, responsibility and will. 

The District's extensive programs of assistance and self-help against 
poverty and disadva.ntage offer hOl'e in the fight against crime. In addi
tion, we must look closely at the institutions of law enforcement and 
criminal justice, which we too often ex:pect to run by themselves, without 
either sufficient guidance or resources. ' 

Our policemen, for example, are called on to fulfill responsibilities 
that even exceed those in other cities. They not only uphold but also 
represent our laws to residents -- and visitors from around the globe. 
We must do our b~st to insure that they are equipped to make those laws 
understandable and given the training to fulfill· most effectively their 
responsibilities. 

Our courts must handle their business ~wiftly not merely for reasons 
of volume, but to a.ttain prompt j 11sticp.. They Sh01lld not be expected to 
deal with behavior which is not properly labeled as 'crtminal, or whiCh 
could be better treated in other ways. 



There certa.inly is progress we can make in heJ;p;ng the Court of 
General Sessions operate eft'iciently, effectively, and with dignity. 
The sace 1s true of our correctional institutions. 

There is, 1n short, much that we can d,o in the District. Unless 
lie are to admit defeat in the :fight against crime here, there is much 
we Dust do. 

The District of Columbia is one aspect of direct federal responsi
bility. Another primary focus of our responsibility is organized crime 
and racke'ceering. The rackets are hardly a new phenomenon in the United 
States. There are records to show that our first bootlegger was a French' 
trapper, called I1The Mole, II who soJ.d illicit rut1 to the Indians near the . 
site of what is now Chicago,' in 1670. 

The very word "rackets" is current nomenclature, but its origins SO 
beck at least 50 years to the description Biven by harassed neighbors to 
the noisy parties once thrown by gangsters in. Hell's Kitchen. 

In our own era. we have had ample public evidence of the na,ture, 
the scope., and the danger of organized crime. The dis'closures made by 
Joseph Valachi--developed in a final report by Senator McClellan only 
last week--document the nature of the rackets as an actual--and thrivinS·
industxy. 

It is not too much to s8¥ tha.t organized criminal a.ctivity 1three.tena 
r-ot only individual. life and purse, but public moral:tty and democratic 
institutions . 

.And yet, despite the efforts of the federal law enforcement agencies 
and despite, indeed, the writings of a number of repolters, there still is 
very little public comprehension of the scope or the danger of racketeer· 
ing. At times, the public seems to take the view tha.t, "Well, that's 
what we pay policemen to worry about .. tI 

We cannot afford to rely only on the police - for they can succeed 
only as we succeed in demonstrating bur concern and our support. No single 
police force can battle the nationwide conspiracy which is attached, 
like a lamprey eel, to the body of our society. It is a conspiracy wbich 
accounts for scores of murders, for billions of dollars, for untold 
terror. I am talking, of course, about the Cosa Nostra. 

The Cosa Nostra is not a. thre~t mP.gnified by crime magnzines or 
detec'tive stories ; it wouJ.d indeed be hard to nagni:f'y this threat. It 
has a minimum of 5,000 members. They are concentrated in our larger 



cities, but are to be found allover the country, opero.ting through a 
chain of cOI!mland which encompasses several Itfamilies ll operating in 
various geographical areas. 

out of the frunily hierarchy comes the' ruling group of the entire 

national organization--the Commission. Let me assure yo~ that the 

Commission is not simplY a long-past phenomenon. Its dozen members 

meet regularly, although, s~ce the celebrated Apalachin meeting, in 

considerable secrecy. 


Contact is made, for example, by having lower-ranking members of 
the "famUies" call each other on pre-determined pay telephones. To 
avoid suspicion, meetings often are in groups of three or four, with 
one or two members going on to the next small gathering to report on 
bUSiness conducted. 

One meeting, involving four members of the Commission was scheduled 
for a NewYol'k nightclub. Because of fear of surveillance, one of the 
tour' changed the meeting place. He ordered that those attending were. 
to go to an alternate place, on foot, walking against one ...~ traffic, 
and alert for aqy surveillance. 

We have a very good idea of the fear emplqyed by the rackets. -Let 
me cite a few: 

--In 1961, the mutilated bo~ of a loan shark collection agent 
was found in the trunk of a car in a midwestern city. He had, we learned 
later, been hung upside down frem a m.eathook like a slab of beef and tor
tured because he was keeping some of the proceeds to himself. 

--EarlY last year, an Eastern gambler offended his leaders tor rea
sons we were not able to learn. He started his car one ~ and in so 
doing, ignited several sticks of ~namite wired to the ignition. Both 
his legs were blown off, but he survived. And he returned to the rackets. 
An indication of the delicacy of the company he keeps is his new nickname: 
Shorty. 

These examples--and they are on~ examples--demonstrate how organized 
criminals use tear as a standard teChnique. When we recognize the scope 
of their enterprises, we can begin to understand why the.y find it neces
sary to intimidate those who would inform or those who are persona.lly 
greedy. 

--In an eastern industrial city, in a case still partially pending, 
we brought federal prosecutions against the m~or} the police chief, and 
the leading gambler, on racketeering charges. They bad conspired to ob
tain PB¥ofts from city contractors. Whether you wanted to sell the city 
trucks or parking meters, you had to pay your price... under the table. 



It turned' but''that e:'{ep.. ;if you wanted to be -police chief, you fol
." ," !'i .... 

lowed the same ·forirItila. 
J -.:.,

The chief we indicted got his job by paying 
$10,000 to the s~bler. 

--A·rec¢lit-.'.";';;"'.and cont1zllJ1ng -- nnrcot1cs case concerns a dapper, 
48-year':old:Cana.di~ Hotel.opeI!stor named Lucien Rivard. He is believed
to be the master.mind of an extensive smuggli~~ operation, in which "tens 
of nillions of dollars in heroin was concealed in automobiles comins to 
this country. ' :.' 

.' 4' 
.i •• 

In lo:t(:(October, 1963, Customs a&ents caught a Rivard courier 
tr,ying to enter the countr,y from Mexico 'with 76 pounds of heroi~--one 
of the largest seizures ever made. The result wa.~ 'a wide-rang~~:' 
investigation 'by authorities in the United States~ Canada, France,. and 
Interpol which led to a federa1 indictment of Rivard and his confeder· 
ates in Texas last June. 

Rivard wns arrqsted and jailed in Montreal'pending ext~dition. 
He then attempted--unsuc~essfu~--to bribe the attorney ~epre8entiDg 
the United States in the extradition proceeding. Canadian authorities 
instituted a judicial inquiry which is still underway. 

: 

With extro.dit.1on 1r'~inent, Rivard then gave a.;.f~~e~ illustration 
of the financial 'power of organized crime. He overpo¥':ered five Jail 
g"lards with a wooden pistol and" a week ago today, es,caped,:::IIe is 
still a.t large. , .. 

What '. I have described so far are what might be ca.lled primary 
racketeering crimes. They are dangerous in themselves but ~Aey have 
equa.lly perilo'l:lS.; impact because of the secondary level of. racket~ering 
they support. 

http:48-year':old:Cana.di


A t-acketeer1l2g organization is r~ely content simply to rake in the 
profits of gambling or narcotics. The restless rocketeers then seek to re
invest their money in other profitable enterprises, including areas of 
legitimate business. 

One expandiIJg e.rea is that of bankruptcy fraud, in which racketeers 

open a business and obtain large amounts of merchandise on credit. Then 

they either· sell the merchandise and conceal the profits or ~1rit goods 

out of the store for bootleg sale elsewhere. 


When creditors finally exhaust their patience, the business is forced 
into involuntary bankruptcy. The nmerchants", if they can be found, claim 
the money was lost, stolen, or dissipated at the racetrack. 

This technique is hardly novel. But what should alarm us is the in

creasing extent to which such ventures are planned and subsidized by COBa 

N'ostra hoodlums. 


still another area of intrusion into the legitimate business world in
volves njuiceU --usur1ous loans. SyM1cate loan sharks stand ready to pro
vide instant cash to an honest businessman wJ;lo is unable to obtain rapid 
legitimate finan~ins. 

There are two differences between 'fJuice If loans and legitimate trans
actions. The usurious loon involves interest based on a weekly rate which 
can easily compound to more than 700 percent in the usual three-month loan 
period. The second difference involves collection :methods. A legit:1mate 
creditor uses collectors or the courts. The racketeers, however, are more 
likely to use a threat on the life ot the debtor's Children, or a blowtorch, 
or just a plain beating--with a baseball bat. . 

~lot only 1s there sreat po,sicaJ. peril involved, but a number of 
legitimate businesses have, as a consequence, been expropriated c~letely 
by racketeers who imposed themselves as so-called partners. 

In another for.m of secondar,y racketeering, boodlums seek to protect 
their loan investment by ordering "tire for hire" to collect insurance. 

Arson speCialists, hired by the synd1cate, explode or burn a building 
for the insurance. 

Again, such fraud is not novel. But i't is expanding in use. The 
National Board of Fire Underwriters believes that in the past ten years, 
124 fires in 17 different states are of racketeer origin. Insured property 
damage in these identifiable arson cases exceeds $16,000,000. 

The federal government bas not been listless about these growing in
trusions. At the very outset ot his administration as Attorney General, 
Robert KenneCb" sought to ex.pand public understanding of the dansers and to 
add to the federal weapons with whicli to fight them. He proposed on ex
tensive new program of antiracketeering legislation to ·-the Congress and 
seven new measures were enacted in 1961 and 1962. 



Because of militant enforcement, these new statutes have had wide

spt'ead impact. The FBI" in an outstandiDg job of enforcement work, has 

now conducted 16,,000 investigations 'under these new laws. 


, We also have sought to intensify cooperative effort among aJ.l-26 

federal law enforcement agencies. The success of this undertaking 1s

~bollzed by the intelligence unit' in our Cr1m1na~,Dlvisionl. in which 

are pooled investigative reports on major raQketeers •. The:t6tnl number 

on whom we nov keep current files exceeds 2,,000. . 


Meanwhile, the activities of the individual asencies hns been in
creased. The Federal Bureau of 'Narcotics lost year broke two of 'the big
gest cases in its history. !be organized crime activities of the Internal 
Revenue Service have produced not only new investigation records, but also 
a surprisingly large total in fines and recoveries. 

Similar observations can be made about the efforts of the CUstoms 
Burea.u, the Secret Service, the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Un!t" the Depart
ment of Labor's Labor Memge.ment Beportill8 Un!t" and the 'l'8x Division and 
Imm18ration and Naturalization Service of the Department of JUst-ice. 

The net effect of this extensive effort can be measured in more than 
adjectives. As the President noted in his Crime Message" racketeering 
convictions secured by the Department ot JUatice lQst year totaled 546-
an increase of literally 1,000 percent over the 1960 figure. These cases 
have been prosecuted by the very able and devoted attorneys of Mr. Hundley IS 

Organized Crime and Racketeering Section. A good part of the credit for that 
record must go to Assistant Attorney General Herbert (Jack) Miller, whose 
amiability should not disguise the skill with which be has administered 
the Criminal Division of the Dep~nt tor the ~8st four years. 

Whatever our past accomplishments" however, it could bardly be my 
purpose to came here stmplY to preen the federal law enforcement feathers. 
I know Mr. Hoover, Mr. BagaJ.yn, Mr. Giordano, Mr. Rowley" Chief Layton, 
Mr. Hundley" and the other federal officials here would be the first to 
eeree that while we have taken an extremely important step toward control. 
ot the rackets, a step is not a journey. We have a very long way to go. 

It is for that reason that President Johnson put such stress on 
organized crime in his messase. It is for that reason he has called on 
all of us to intenSity further our efforts asainst racketeering. It is 
for that reason that we will be sending to Congress in the coming weeks 
a series of legislative prqposals designed to strengthen further our 
ability to act effectively. 

The Department of Justice is transm1ttins one such proposal today, 
designed to deal with the "tire tor hire" problem I have described--arson 
by racketeers. One of the 1961 anti-racketeering lavs mde it a federal 
crime' to travel interstate in support of cert8ui types of racketeering 
enterprises. What we are proposing today is that this type of arson be 
added to the list, giving us investigative and prosecutive jurisdictIon 
over the protessioll8.l "torches" employed llY the syndicate. 

http:BagaJ.yn


. .1. 
intend 

., .. 
We also later to pro];lose urgently 

. t ~.:: 

needed.·l;.~.:usla.t10:q. 
I

.lTith 
which to combat' the types of business-re~o.ted racket~~)\i,~ "t~ge'~~Fibed. 
We will seek a series of provisions ,under ~ich th~ Government can grant 
immunity from pr~secution to Q. potential· defepdant and th\l,S ~9~e1 him 
to testi:t'y' about.his associates ,and. his activities. . "'.' : ~;':' 

There are some ilmn:unity ~visions now iIi tne .law. Simila.r provisions 
applied to general racketeering ~C~~~ities, fraudulent ba~?~cy, bribery, 
graft, .,o.nd confliGt-of-interest violations, can give' us .a most- effective 
weapon: " 

.. , 

,The nat~e of manY ,of thes~ 'crimes makes thelll extremely difficult to 
. uncover. "'In a bribery situation,', for exaniple, ;there might be only two ,. 
individuals employed. ' WithO'!lt ,the' 't~~t+mony of one, prosecution is, ~Te:ll
nigh ~.ossible. The ability to "confer~ immunity on,the less-cvJ.pable 
party; 'ijo",ever, can help us act agai~st_ the ,more"guilty one, too. 

. . ,',' ".' ~. ". f:! . *" . . 

. ,'" ". ,. ..... .' ~ 

Beyond 
, .. 

these 
, 

legislative requ~sts, 
' 

we ~~,ect to give ren~yed a.~tention 
to the much-misunderstood sub je'ct of wiretapping and 'other proposais to 
stren,gthen our legal arsen~l. , 

'Neither ,these la.ws,' hOwever, n<?r any laws will ',stop organized crime; 
racketeering will endure as 'long as ~her~'are greedy.~en and lawless men. 
This is not a war which .w~ can ever «hoPe finally ·tq Win.' . 

But it is, just as certainlyJl'e, ~-n.r.wh1ch we must unceas1ngly_fight-
with patient &killJl professional'devotion, and ad~qua.te statutes•. In the 

. old phras,?, the'time has come to stqpf1ghting the devil, with ,a woop-en
sword. ' . 

This io the 'Presidentfs· consclentlou'D aim.,' To you today, I pledge 
" ,our best effort in t1.e.t endea.vor. 

http:ad~qua.te

